Rewrite and Improve your Grade 12 results with TUCSIN

THE LEARNING BENEFITS

- Intensive face-to-face teaching.
- Preparing students to face the challenges of the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR).
- Tertiary institutions welcome TUCSIN students who are known for their dedication and hard work.
- Improving your Grade 12 results on NSSCO and NSSCH level.
- Classes are offered at four different centres.

WHAT WE OFFER

GRADE 12
NSSCO & NSSCH
ADMISSION 2020

For more information and registration

TUCSIN MAIN – Windhoek
(Dr Beatrice Sandelowsky Campus)
16 Mont Blanc Street, Eros
Tel#: 061 224840
Fax#: 061 222544
E-mail: tucoffice@afol.com.na

TUCSIN KOMASDAL
4084 Rand Street, Khomasdal
Tel/Fax#: 061 216854/ 401854
E-mail: tucskhomasd@tucsin.org

TUCSIN OSHAKATI
NDC Building,
Leo Shoopala Street
Tel/Fax: 065 224649
E-mail: tucsofshakati@iway.na

TUCSIN RUNDU
NDC Building
Maria Mwengere Street
Tel/Fax #: 066 267238
E-mail: tucrundu@gmail.com

www.tucsin.org

Tucsin Namibia